Objective: Systemic Pao 2 oscillations occur during cyclic recruitment and derecruitment of atelectasis in acute respiratory failure and might harm brain tissue integrity. Design: Controlled animal study. Setting: University research laboratory. Subjects: Adult anesthetized pigs. Interventions: Pigs were randomized to a control group (anesthesia and extracorporeal circulation for 20 hr with constant Pao 2 , n = 10) or an oscillation group (anesthesia and extracorporeal circulation for 20 hr with artificial Pao 2 oscillations [3 cycles min -1 ], n = 10). Five additional animals served as native group (n = 5). Measurements and Main Results: Outcome following exposure to artificial Pao 2 oscillations compared with constant Pao 2 levels was measured using 1) immunohistochemistry, 2) real-time polymerase chain reaction for inflammatory markers, 3) receptor autoradiography, and 4) transcriptome analysis in the hippocampus. Our study shows that Pao 2 oscillations are transmitted to brain tissue as detected by novel ultrarapid oxygen sensing technology. Pao 2 oscillations cause significant decrease in NISSLstained neurons (p < 0.05) and induce inflammation (p < 0.05) in the hippocampus and a shift of the balance of hippocampal neurotransmitter receptor densities toward inhibition (p < 0.05). A pathway analysis suggests that cerebral immune and acutephase response may play a role in mediating Pao 2 oscillationinduced brain injury. Conclusions: Artificial Pao 2 oscillations cause mild brain injury mediated by inflammatory pathways. Although artificial Pao 2 oscillations and endogenous Pao 2 oscillations in lung-diseased patients have different origins, it is likely that they share the same noxious effect on the brain. Therefore, Pao 2 oscillations might represent a newly detected pathway potentially contributing to the crosstalk between acute lung and remote brain injury. (Crit Care Med 2016; 44:e253-e263) May 2016 • Volume 44 • Number 5 p < 0.05. Cerebral capillary venous hemoglobin oxygen saturation, CBF, and CBFV in 2-mm depth (So 2 _P1S, rHb_P1S, Flow_P1S, Velo_P1S) and in 8-mm cerebral depth (So 2 _P2D, rHb_P2D, Flow_P2D, Velo_P2D). Data are presented as mean (sd). Comparisons between control and Pao 2 oscillation group were performed using the Mann-Whitney U test.
D espite improvements in critical care medicine, mortality rate of patients with severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) still hovers around 30-40% (1) . However, most patients do not die of acute respiratory failure (1st hit)-but rather from secondary multiple organ failure (2nd hit). The classical conception of this secondary multiple organ injury following ARDS proposes that biotrauma causes systemic inflammation resulting in remote organ injury (2) .
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Systemic Pao 2 Oscillations Cause Mild Brain Injury in a Pig Model
Although systemic inflammation is certainly one major contributor to remote organ injury after ARDS, it seems unlikely to be the solitary pathomechanism.
A novel concept postulates that oxygen oscillations caused by cyclic recruitment and derecruitment of atelectasis (cyclic R/D) during ARDS may contribute to secondary organ injury (3) . Within-breath cyclic R/D results in varying shunt fraction and altered gas exchange, thereby causing high-amplitude respiratory-dependent Pao 2 oscillations (Pao 2 oscillations) (4, 5) . These Pao 2 oscillations travel with the systemic circulation to remote organs (6, 7) . However, the impact of Pao 2 oscillations on remote organs such as the brain has not yet been investigated.
Previous animal experiments showed that high-amplitude Pao 2 oscillations occur during experimental ARDS (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The amplitude of these endogenous Pao 2 oscillations may differ largely between subjects making in vivo intergroup comparisons challenging. Therefore, as a novel approach, we used an extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) circulatory model that fully replaces normal circulation using nonpulsatile constant blood flow to investigate the effects of artificially generated Pao 2 oscillations on brain tissue integrity. We hypothesized that artificial Pao 2 oscillations applied for 20 hours would cause brain injury as quantified by immunohistochemistry, inflammatory marker gene expression, and receptor autoradiography in the hippocampus. A pathway analysis based on genomic profiling was performed to potentially unravel underlying pathomechanisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the State and Institutional Animal Care Committee (Regierung von Unterfranken, Würzburg, Germany, 55.2-2531.01-89/10). Five pilot experiments (Pietrien race, weight 50-60 kg) were conducted to develop the experimental setup and feasibility of the protocol. Five pigs were investigated as native pigs (anesthesia for 30 min, n = 5). Thereafter, 20 adult pigs (Pietrien race, weight 50-60 kg) were investigated in a randomized study (control group, n = 10 animals; oscillation group, n = 10 animals). For a detailed description of the preparation of the pigs, including the ECMO for the generation of artificial Pao 2 oscillations and the craniotomy for the placement of an oxygen-sensing probe to verify that Pao 2 oscillations are transmitted to the brain; see Supplement 1 (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links. lww.com/CCM/B464).
After start of the ECMO, oscillating Pao 2 in the intervention group was produced using a custom made computed controlled gas switch consisting of two mass flowmeters that allowed for purging between pure oxygen and pure nitrogen administered to the oxygenator of the ECMO device (EL-Flow select series; Bronkhorst, Ruurlo, The Netherlands). This novel model allowed for continuous nonpulsatile blood flow but constant (control group) or absolutely reproducible cyclically altered Pao 2 levels (oscillation group, 3 cycles min -1 ) to produce large artificial Pao 2 oscillations with a target amplitude more than 150 torr (20 kPa). In the control group, the gas flow was set to maintain Pao 2 constant within the range of 80-120 torr (10-16 kPa).
Experimental Protocol
After measurement of baseline values, ventricular fibrillation was induced by administration of 40 mmol potassium chloride and the ECMO was started at 2-3 L min -1 cardiac index (Marquet Rotaflow; Maquet, Rastatt, Germany). Animals were randomized into the following two groups: control group (n = 10), settings: anesthesia, intubation, instrumentation, and ECMO for 20 hours; Pao 2 constant between 80 and 120 torr (10-16 kPa), Paco 2 35-45 torr (4.6-5.9 kPa), tidal volume (Vt) 3 ml kg -1 , positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) 10 mbar, respiration rate (RR) 10-25 min -1 ; oscillation group (n = 10), settings: anesthesia, intubation, instrumentation, and ECMO for 20 hours; Pao 2 oscillating between 60 and more than 250 torr (8 to > 33 kPa), Paco 2 35-45 torr (4.6-5.9 kPa), Vt 3 ml kg -1 , PEEP 10 mbar, RR 10-25 min -1 . At the end of the experiment, brains were removed and the hemispheres were separated. The right hemisphere was stored in formalin 4% (histologic analysis of hippocampus) and the left hemisphere was stored in soluble nitrogen at -80°C for molecular analysis and receptor-autoradiography of the hippocampus.
Ultrafast Pao 2 Measurement
The ultrafast partial pressure of oxygen measurement (Foxy AL-300; Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL) was used to continuously monitor Pao 2 (torr) in the systemic circulation during experiments using an uncoated 10-Hz fluorescence quenching probe that was advanced via the left carotid artery into the thoracic aorta. This ultrathin probe allows a fibreoptic, aluminum-jacketed probe with an uncoated ruthenium complex at the probe tip. Before start of the experiments, accurate calibration of the probe was confirmed by conventional blood gas analysis (Rapidlab 248; Bayer Healthcare, Leverkusen, Germany).
Ultrafast Cerebral Hemoglobin Oxygen Saturation and Blood Flow Measurement
The oxygen-to-see (O 2 C) technology was used for ultrafast measurement of cerebral hemoglobin oxygen saturation and blood flow to monitor cerebral capillary venous oxygen hemoglobin saturation (So 2 ), cerebral capillary venous blood flow (CBF), and cerebral capillary venous blood flow velocity (CBFV) simultaneously in 2-and 8-mm cerebral depth (O 2 Cdevice; Lea Medizintechnik GmbH, Giessen, Germany) (9) (10) (11) . This technology was used to confirm that during the experiment, Pao 2 oscillations were transmitted with the systemic circulation to the brain. Parameters were measured by combined 2.5-Hz white light spectroscopy and 20-Hz laser Doppler flowmetry. The underlying principle is based on detection of multiple white light wavelength (500-600 nm, < 30 mW) and comparison to universal reference values of deoxygenated and oxygenated hemoglobin spectra to determine So 2 . Illuminated laser light (830 nm, < 30 mW) is used to calculate a Doppler shift caused by movements of erythrocytes and used for analysis of CBF and CBFV. The probe was applied onto the intact dura for simultaneous measurements of all parameters at the capillary-venous level of cerebral microcirculation.
Histologic Analysis of Neuronal Injury
Hippocampus brain region was trimmed and cut into 50-μm vibratome sections. Samples were preserved in phosphate-buffered saline with sodium azide. For quantification of neuronal cell count, four levels (0, 150, 300, and 450 μm) were selected at 150-μm interval. After mounting on gelatin-coated slides and air drying, sections were stained with cresyl violet according to NISSL. At each level, cornu ammonis (CA) 1, CA2, and CA4 regions of the hippocampus were evaluated for the number of viable neurons (CA1, CA2: number of neurons/0.1 × 0.28 mm area; CA4: number of neurons/0.2 × 0.28 mm) to determine the mean neuronal density with a Zeiss Axiovert microscope and Zeiss AxioVision Microscope Software (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 40× magnification. Cells that were located completely inside the frame and cells that crossed only through its top or right side were counted. Cells crossing the planes that define the bottom and left side of the frame were not counted (12) . Viable (counted) cells fulfilled the following criteria: sharply delineated nucleus, clearly distinguishable nucleolus located centrally within the nucleus, neuronal cytoplasm clearly demarcated from surrounding neuropil, and less than one third of the neuron surrounded by confluent vacuolization (13) . To avoid accidental counting of nonneuronal apoptotic/pyknotic cells (e.g., endothelial and glial cells), apoptotic and pyknotic cells were excluded from analysis. Using NISSL-stained sections, classic ischemic neuron pathology with eosinophilic cytoplasm was not analyzed. An investigator blinded to the group allocation of the investigated animals determined histologic damage.
α-Amino-3-Hydroxy-5-Methyl-4-Isoxazolepropionic Acid Receptor and Gamma-aminobutyric Acid A Receptor Ligand-Binding Density
The frozen tissue was serially cut at -20°C into 20-μm-thick cryostat sections, and slices were mounted on triethoxysilylpropylamine-coated slides. To analyze binding densities of the excitatory α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor (AMPA) receptor and the inhibitory gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) A receptor, the brain slices were incubated with the respective tritium-labeled ligand, as described before (14, 15) . Ligands were purchased from Perkin Elmer (Boston, MA). Labeling of and incubation procedures for the AMPA and GABA A binding sites were performed according to the protocols by Zilles et al (16, 17) . Autoradiographies were scanned under equal lighting conditions using the digital CoolSNAP camera (Photometrics CoolSNAP; Roper Scientific, Ottobrunn, Munich, Germany) and were then digitized with an image analysis system (Imaging Research, St. Catharines, ON, Canada). A nonlinear calibration curve, defining a relationship between gray values in the autoradiographs and concentrations of radioactivity, was generated using gray value images of the coexposed plastic standards. Semiquantitative analysis of ligand binding was performed in several hippocampal regions of interest including the pyramidal layer and dendritic layers of the CA1 and CA3 as well as the granular layer and molecular layer of the dentate gyrus (DG).
Analysis of Markers of Inflammation
Frozen brain tissues were analyzed for inflammatory cytokines (interleukin [IL]-1β, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor [TNF]-α) as determined by real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) as described in detail previously (18) . Plasma levels of inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) were determined at baseline and at 8, 16, and 20 hours by means of enzymelinked immunosorbent assays (Porcine Quantikine ELISA Kit; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN).
Transcriptome and Pathway Analysis
Transcriptome and pathway analysis from hippocampal tissue was performed in two animals of the control group and two animals of the Pao 2 oscillations group. Complementary RNA (cRNA) synthesis and gene expression profiling: total RNA was isolated with the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Preparation of cRNA, hybridization to GeneChip Porcine Genome Array (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA), and scanning of the arrays were carried out as described according to the manufacturer's protocols (https:// www.affymetrix.com). Images were analyzed with GeneChip software (Affymetrix, version 5.0). Scanner images were preprocessed using Affymetrix Gene Chip Operating Software.
Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean ± sd. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Spirometric, hemodynamic, blood gas analysis, Pao 2 (Foxy AL-300), O 2 C (So 2 , CBF, CBFV), real-time PCR (IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α) of brain tissue, serum cytokine levels (IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α), and histologic data between the control group and the oscillation group were performed for each time point using the Mann-Whitney U test. Analyses were performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Significant group effects for AMPA and GABA A receptor ligand-binding density were confirmed by one-way analysis of variance and Bonferroni error protection. Analysis was performed using the general statistics module of Analyseit for Microsoft Excel (Analyse-it Software, Leeds, United Kingdom). Values are mean ± sd presented as percentage of ligand binding of sham brains. O 2 C data frequency domain and waveform analysis were performed using Mathcad (Mathcard 2000; Mathsoft, Cambridge, MA) and Igor Pro (Igor Pro 6.22a; WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). For the analysis of microarray data, empirical Bayes method was applied by using the statistical software R (v 3.1.1) with the limma package (v 3.20.9) (19, 20) . Pathway analysis was performed by using the software Ingenuity Pathway Analysis with the human genome database as reference.
RESULTS
The following animals died during the experiments and were excluded from the study: control group: two animals (causes: one ventricular fibrillation after guide-wire placement during preparation; one pericardial tamponade after dilatator placement during preparation); oscillation group: three animals (causes: two death for unknown reasons during preparation; one severe lung hemorrhage after 10 hr). Consequently, eight animals of the control group, seven animals of the oscillation group, and five animals of the native group were included in the final analysis.
Hemodynamic and Spirometric Measurements
The applied respiratory parameters, hemodynamic variables, and results of the blood gas analysis during the experiments are summarized (Tables 1 and 2 ). No differences between groups could be observed with the exception that the oscillation group showed an increase in lactate levels after 16 hours ( Table 3 . In the control group, spontaneous oscillations in CBF and CBFV (O 2 C) occurred in a low-frequency range (0.036-0.4 Hz) ( Fig. 1A and Table 3 ). In the oscillation group, cyclically altered Pao 2 values were transmitted to the brain as confirmed by So 2 , CBF, and CBFV (3 cycles min -1 = 0.05 Hz) ( Fig. 1B and Table 4 ). In two animals of the control group and in five animals of the oscillation group, O 2 C variables were measured accurately. In other animals, O 2 C variables could not be measured accurately because small amounts of blood in the craniotomy field interfered with the signal during supine position.
Histologic Damage of Neuronal Tissue
In the CA1 and CA2 regions, less viable NISSL-stained neurons were detected in the oscillation group compared with the control group (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2, C and D) . A similar trend was observed in the CA4 region; however, no statistical significance could be reached ( Fig. 2E) .
Markers of Inflammation
The messenger RNA expression of cerebral IL-1β was higher in the oscillation group compared with control group (p < 0.05) ( Fig. 3A) . There was a trend for elevated TNF-α expression in the Pao 2 oscillation group compared with the control group ( Fig.  3B) . For IL-6 expression, no significant difference was detected between groups ( Fig. 3C ). Blood plasma levels of inflammatory markers (Il-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) did not significantly differ between groups (Supplemental Fig. 1 A-C, Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B465). (Fig. 4A ) CA1 and DG regions (p < 0.05) and trendwise in the CA3 region ( Fig. 4B) . GABA A receptor autoradiography showed an increased ligand-binding density of [ 3 H]Muscimol in the DG of the oscillation group compared with the control group (p < 0.05) and trendwise the CA-1 and CA-3 regions (Fig. 4C) .
TABLE 1. Spirometric and Hemodynamic Variables During Experiments

Transcriptome and Pathway Analysis
Transcriptome profiling by pathway analysis of hippocampal tissue revealed that 19 pathways (p < 0.01) play a role in O 2 -oscillations-mediated cerebral injury with key regulation on inflammation and acute-phase response (Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that artificial Pao 2 oscillations applied for 20 hours induce mild hippocampal injury, possibly mediated by cerebral inflammation. The up-regulation of the binding densities of the inhibitory GABA A receptors and the down-regulation of the binding densities to the excitatory AMPA receptors in the oscillation group resulting in a shift toward inhibition may represent an endogenous protective mechanism caused by stress to hippocampal cells (21) . Pathway analysis suggests that numerous pathways may play a role in artificial Pao 2 oscillation-induced cerebral injury, including immune and acute-phase response.
Possibly, also endogenous Pao 2 oscillations, which clinically occur during cyclic R/D in respiratory failure, may have a similar effect like the artificial Pao 2 oscillations and, thereby, represent a newly detected independent pathomechanism in the crosstalk between acute lung and brain injury.
Systemic and Peripheral Oxygen Oscillations
Early in 1911, Krogh and Lindhard proposed that Pao 2 might fluctuate during normal respiration (e.g., 10 torr). However, since 1966, respiratory-dependent variations of blood oxygenation (e.g., 5-439 torr) caused by varying shunt fraction were evidenced in small and large animal models (4, 5, 22, 23) . These blood oxygen oscillations are translated into Pao 2 (and peripheral hemoglobin oxygenation saturation; Spo 2 ) oscillations and transmitted with the circulation to organs (6, 7) . The impact of these oxygen oscillations on organ tissue (i.e., brain, heart, and kidney) integrity has not been investigated. While in all previous studies, Pao 2 (or Spo 2 ) oscillations were caused by cyclic R/D, high-amplitude Pao 2 oscillations in the present study were produced artificially (Fig. 1B) . The So 2 = cerebral capillary venous hemoglobin oxygen saturation, CBF = cerebral capillary venous blood flow, CBFV = cerebral capillary venous blood flow velocity, P1S = 2-mm depth, P2D = 8-mm depth. a authors did choose this experimental approach since Pao 2 oscillations caused by cyclic R/D are variable in amplitude over time, and therefore, a standardized investigation of the potentially deleterious effect on the brain is difficult (6) . Artificially produced Pao 2 oscillations remained stable during the whole study period. Any confounding impact from ARDS biotrauma can, therefore, be excluded in the present study.
Cerebral Oxygen Oscillations Cause Neuroinflammation
Artificial Pao 2 oscillations did cause a significant increase of cerebral inflammation (IL-1β) as compared with the control group. TNF-α as an alternative marker of cerebral inflammation showed a similar trend. This finding suggests that Pao 2 oscillations may be an independent cause for neuroinflammation. It is well known that a systemic inflammatory cascade is triggered by biotrauma in ARDS (24) . Increased levels of inflammatory mediators (i.e., IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) and
circulating proapopotic soluble factors are responsible in this progress (25) . However, additionally to this well-characterized pathomechanism, Pao 2 oscillations may enhance this inflammatory process and potentially worsen neurologic outcome after ARDS. Pao 2 levels in our study did not range toward hypoxic levels. Instead, artificial Pao 2 oscillations in the present study did cause intermittent hyperoxia that also may occur in the presence of atelectrauma when Fio 2 is set to higher levels (6) . It seems likely that Pao 2 oscillations would interfere with normal oxygen delivery to neuronal cells and finally to mitochondria, potentially disturbing mitochondrial oxygen homeostasis (26) . As all enzymes in the human body and in each cell have an individual oxygen optimum, any fluctuation likely induces disturbances in the correct functioning of cellular enzymes (27) . We observed an increase in lactate concentration in the Pao 2 oscillations group that potentially might be attributed to increased O 2 -demand because of altered cellular Michaelis-Menten Figure 2 . A, Regions of interest for the histopathologic analysis. B, NISSL staining in the CA-1 and CA-2 regions of the hippocampus. Pao 2 oscillation group showed more histopathologic damage (NISSL staining) in the CA1 region (p = 0.0315) (C) and CA2 region (p = 0.0238) (D) of the hippocampus compared with control group animals. E, No significant (NS) difference between groups was detected in the CA4 region. ROI = region of interest. Figure 3 . A, Pao 2 oscillation group showed more cerebral inflammation (interleukin [IL]-1β) in the hippocampus compared with control group animals (p = 0.0175). B, For tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α expression, no significant (NS) difference was detected between groups. C, For IL-6 expression, NS difference was detected between groups. mRNA = messenger RNA.
kinetics. Pao 2 oscillations may also interfere with cell function by the production of reactive oxygen species. Furthermore, the present results demonstrate that control group showed an increase in inflammatory markers in comparison to the sham group that can be explained by the ECMO itself applied for a duration of 20 hours. It is well known that ECMO over a long period of time causes systemic and organ inflammation (28) . Therefore, it is even more interesting that the effect of Pao 2 oscillations on cerebral inflammation was superimposed to the deleterious effect of ECMO therapy. Further, there was no difference between inflammatory (IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α) plasma levels; therefore, cerebral inflammation likely was not attributed to ECMO but rather to Pao 2 oscillations.
Cerebral Oxygen Oscillations Cause Neuronal Damage
Compared with the control group, Pao 2 oscillation group did result in increased brain damage in the CA1 and CA2 regions as measured by NISSL staining (Fig. 2) . As the CA1 and 2 regions are most vulnerable to any ischemic or hypoxic challenge, an injury within this region is likely. As patients with ARDS are ventilated over days and weeks, a potential cerebral damage caused by Pao 2 oscillations may evolve over a longtime period. In the long term, Pao 2 oscillations theoretically could promote loss of brain tissue integrity and thereby cause neurocognitive impairments such as observed in patients with delirium (29) . Although not investigated in the present study, it seems likely that reactive oxygen species-and reactive nitrogen species-associated mechanisms may be the underlying cause for brain damage after Pao 2 oscillations. Oxidative stress is caused both during intermittent hypoxia and hyperoxia, resulting in elevated toxic radical species formation, membrane lipid degradation through lipid peroxidation, protein oxidation, and oxidative DNA damage. In the brain, oxidative burden is even greater as neurons have only limited or no capacity for cell division or regeneration. Other respiratory diseases (i.e., asthma, chronic obstructive lung disease, and pulmonary fibrosis), as well as neurodegenerative diseases (i.e., Alzheimer, Parkinson, Huntington disease, and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis), have been linked to altered cellular oxygen levels (30) (31) (32) . Likewise, although not measured, cerebral damage in the present study can be explained by impairment of redox homeostasis in the Pao 2 oscillation group on top of a systemic inflammation caused by ECMO therapy in the control group.
Cerebral Oxygen Oscillations Affect GABA A /AMPA Receptors
The hippocampal GABA A ([ 3 H]Muscimol) receptor-binding densities are up-regulated in the Pao 2 oscillation group, reaching significance level in the DG region ( Fig. 4) . For the AMPA ([ 3 H] AMPA) receptor-binding densities, the results are contrariwise in all hippocampal regions (CA1 and DG) analyzed. These data imply that neuronal receptor binding densities may be altered in return to constant or oscillating Pao 2 levels. It has been demonstrated that severe neuronal injury (i.e., traumatic brain injury) leads to excessive release of glutamate and in return to down-regulation of excitatory neuronal receptors such as the N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor (33) . Likewise, down-regulation of the binding densities of the [ 3 H]AMPA in the present study may hint toward neuronal injury in the Pao 2 oscillation group. At the same time, the increase of the binding densities for [ 3 H]Muscimol (inhibitory GABA A receptors) together with decreased ligand binding to AMPA receptors results in a shift to increased inhibition, which may indicate that protective pathways are stimulated during Pao 2 oscillations (21) .
Cerebral Oxygen Oscillations Affect CBF
Artificial Pao 2 oscillations were transmitted to the brain and induced synchronized cerebral So 2 oscillations (Fig. 1) . Such So 2 oscillations have been described before during cyclic recruitment and derecruitment of atelectasis during ARDS in pigs (6) . In this former study, So 2 oscillations were accompanied by CBF oscillations (0.05 Hz, 3 cycles min -1 ). This finding may be of paramount clinical importance, indicating that dynamic CBF regulation is not only dependent on changes in blood pressure but also largely depends on So 2 . The present study confirms this observed phenomenon (6) . Even during ECMO laminar flow, So 2 oscillations induced synchronized CBF oscillations and hint toward an extremely fast regulation of CBF and So 2 . Such ultrarapid relationship has been described for CO 2 and CBF (34, 35) , however, not for So 2 and CBF. Present cerebrovascular autoregulation models do not take into account this Figure 5 . A, Heat map of microarray analysis for differential expression. The heat map shows the genes that are significantly (false discovery rate < 0.05) differentially expressed for Pao 2 oscillation group (left) versus control group (right). Bright color means strong gene expression. B, Volcano plot of microarray analysis for differential expression. Red points represent differentially expressed genes (p value < 0.01) with a log 2 -fold change more than 0.6 of hippocampal tissue of the oscillation groups versus the control group. C, Data show that a number of pathways are modulated during Pao 2 oscillations, including immune and acute-phase response.
ultrafast regulation of So 2 on CBF; therefore, the authors of the present study believe that this phenomenon is most relevant and needs further investigation.
Additionally to this finding, spontaneous CBF oscillations were observed in the control group (Fig. 1) . While mean arterial pressure (MAP)-dependent CBF oscillations frequently are observed (36) , spontaneous MAP independent CBF oscillations rarely have been described (37, 38) . Interestingly, as the ECMO in the present study produced laminar MAP, spontaneous CBF oscillations at a frequency of 0.036-0.4 Hz must have been generated by the brain itself. It seems strange that the brain produces spontaneous CBF oscillations. However, similar infra-slow CBF oscillations (at a frequency of 0.06 Hz) have been described recently in patients undergoing nonpulsatile cardiopulmonary bypass (38) . Although the purpose of spontaneous CBF oscillations remains unknown, it has been discussed that CBF oscillations promote cerebral vasomotion that largely (factor 8) might enhance oxygen diffusion to the brain (38) (39) (40) . This conception would implicate that CBF oscillations might represent a physiologic protective mechanism that is activated in response to disturbed CBF for enhancement of cerebral oxygen delivery.
Limitations
The following methodological and technical limitations should be discussed. A main difference to a clinical ARDS scenario is that systemic circulation was produced by the ECMO. However, the authors decided to use the ECMO model because Pao 2 oscillations caused by atelectrauma cannot be easily reproduced steadily over a longer period of time. With the ECMO, it was possible to characterize the isolated effect of Pao 2 oscillations on neuronal integrity. We decided not to allow for spontaneous circulation as individual cardiac output and oxygenation largely blunt artificial Pao 2 oscillations generated by ECMO. This study design prevents from any circulatory adaptations in return to altered Pao 2 levels such as changes in cardiac output during Pao 2 extremes. Importantly, however, the results of the present study cannot be transferred to a clinical scenario as Pao 2 oscillations were induced artificially and not generated by cyclic R/D. Furthermore, artificial Pao 2 oscillations in the present study did range toward extreme hyperoxic values possibly inducing the generation of more free oxygen radicals. These high Pao 2 values cannot be expected during routine clinical ARDS therapy. However, endogenous Pao 2 oscillations potentially might show more deleterious effects on brain tissue integrity, as neuronal tissue might be preinjured by ARDS biotrauma. Another limitation is that porcine microarray data were analyzed using the human genome as a reference, potentially biasing results of the present study.
CONCLUSIONS
The present study reveals that artificial Pao 2 oscillations during extracorporeal circulation are forwarded to the brain, where they caused synchronized oxygen and blood flow oscillations. Artificial Pao 2 oscillations produce a mild brain injury as indicated by a reduced number of NISSL-stained neurons in the CA1 and CA2 region and an increase in cerebral inflammation (IL-1β). Pathway analysis supports this finding, indicating modulation of immune and acute-phase response by Pao 2 oscillations. In order to characterize the effect of Pao 2 oscillations on brain tissue without influencing factors, the Pao 2 oscillations were produced artificially in the present study and not caused endogenous by cyclic R/D during respiratory failure. The present study results suggest that artificial Pao 2 oscillations may cause direct cerebral injury, potentially representing a new pathway in the crosstalk of acute lung and remote brain injury.
